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steadily extending toward stocks. In -the still 
curtailed areas of trading theregreasing 
volume, and prices are Improving! * ^jfe'dhlatite 

sentiment has turned animated, which in Itself 
removes the chief barrier to complete liberty of 
action. War cannot much longer keep the world’s 
exchanges under siege.

"And so on through all the ramifications of 
business and finance. But let no one imagine 
that this Improvement is either evolution or ac
cident. It is the result of patriotic and-unselfish 
devotion to the interests of the whole country 
by the country’s best brains, which grappled 
with and solved difficult and serious economic 
problems, any one of which would In ordinary 
times have caused a severe shock to business 
and finance.

"It would be idle, of course, to say that the 
disastrous effects of world war could be quite 
counteracted even by the work done in the past 
four months; but. with the bottom of the de
pression passed, the recovery ought to be steady 
and sure, even though the road is as yet uphill."
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Journal of Commerce VOTES FOR WOMRN. THE CONTRABAND COPPER QUESTION.
tIw British Government has given assurance that 

purchasers In Italy will not be

, The following
in tbp United States: Women now have ..... ,

-io.etevsn qfcfttes and in the territory* of ^221^2 fTw ^
Alaska. In addition women have the right to vote ■ 6,1 ** llable to eeiswe as contraband, but only
for certain officers in 22 other flutes. The woman tbat *hIpped "t0 order.’’ The copper exporters are 
suffrage States with the timef of granting the fran- °ot. Batle,,ed wl*h Viie. They say that it has been 
chise afe> Wyoming, 1890; Colorado, 1$98; Utah 1898; a practlce **> carry large stocks of copper in the prin- 
Idaho, 1906; Wasbjnfc/on, 1910; California, 1912; Ari- c,pal European cities, shipped to their own order, with 
xona, 19fcj|; Kansas;-1912; Oregon, 1911; Nevada, 1914; whlch local orders may be filled promptly as the de- 
Montana, 1914» The .22 States allowing partial suf- mand arlee8- 
frage to women are :1 Connecticut, Delaware, Florida. *or instance, is said to have had 16,509,000 pounds 
Iowa, Indiana, ihlfitfU, Kentucky, Mfchigan, * Massa- °* copper “stored In various 'parts of Europe when 
chusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska (defeated tho war began."
full suffrage on Nov. 3); New Hampshire, New Jer- d°ubt this is a convenient and legitimate ar-
sey, New Mexico. New York, North Dakota, Oklaho- rangement In time of peace, and one çf which no na- 
ma, Ohio (defeated full suffrage in f912 and on Nov. t,on ha« a right to complain or would have any 
3) ; South Dakota, Vermont and Wisconsin. The fran- reason for complaining. But Germany uses a large 
chise was denied Wornçti at the recent election In quantity of copper in the manufacture of munitions 
Ohio, Missouri, North Dakota and South Dakota. 9* war an<i is sorely in need of it now for purposes

EIOI BETTER 
« II110

shows the progress women suffrage
has made 
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COPPER SHIPMENTS TO ITALY.

It is not to be wondered at that 
Great Britain wishes to prevent her from getting 
it. A very large part of her supply has long 
from the United States. She has taken at her 
ports and through those of Holland about half of 
the export from this country. ft would be very pro
fitable now for the Smelting Company and the Selling 
Company, which handle most of the export trade, .to 
get Into the
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Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

“ ea=h branch °f the bank. whm 

may b* dcPt»ted and interest

New York, November 19.—This week'i
Unfortunately for American exporters of copper to 

Italy theirMade in Germany England return, with a proportion of rest 
cent, shows the stroi

contention that Great Britain has no right 
The Germans are putting forth every possible et- | to =elze shlpmt'nt» hi neutral vessels as conditional 

fort in the United States to* win the sympathy of the Con rat,and 

people of that country for Germany’s position in the I 
war. That they could hope for sympathy in a demo- i tary U8es* the Uh«ed Stiltes Supreme Court in 6 Wal- 
cratic community for the kind of government and ,ace’ 28 condemned: part of the cargo of the British 
policy which prevail in Germany is an indication of ! steamer Peterhoff, bound from London to Matamoraa, 
the failure of the Kaiser and his advisers to under. j Mexico, during the Civil War, and captured by the 
stand liberty-loving people. Having induced the ! U' S* S- Vanderbilt near the Island of St. Thomas on

money
bilities of 34.04 perpaid.MONTREAL, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1914.

the outbreak of the war and ton the ground that the copper is to be 
transported inland to Germany and Austria for mill-

MONTREAL: Cor. ftion since 
percentage.

The proportion in fact, is now only six 
JoW what it was in this week of 1906, whei 
rate gtood at 6 per cent, and less than 1 

1907, during the crisis of that ye

—_ St. James
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence and McGill St.

Blvd., Maisonneuve.Western Acreage Increases German market. Their anxiety to get 
in is no more to be wondered at than the British 
desire to keep them out.

It is nonsense for them to claim that what they 
are after is merely to distribute the stock which they 
are trying to get into Italy In the market of that 
country.

The announcement that there has been a twenty- 
five per cent, increase in the acreage prepared for
crop in the West, combined with the statements that , . , ,, , , , . ., __ -, ____
the Grand Trunk Pacific will Jm completed ̂ through German people°t'0 accept^ at lU events tolmbmU ‘ ">l''uary. 25. 1663. • The part of the cargo condemned

to—a system of military despotism, the German au
thorities seem to imagine that other people can be 
brought to admire that system. Hence the establish
ing, in the United States, under the direction of the

the size of french families

The Indianapolis News prints an in» 
compiled from official .tatlatlca of c

of children

| 7 per cent rate.
K The items are, of course, different, but 
| accession of strength is highly reassuring 

m it can be the more truthfully said that t 
E: jB the present return are mainly affect*
i- Stock Exchange settlement concluded on V 

It is interesting to note, thèrefore, that 
Ï loans have naturally increased, the gain tt 

l-t 600.000 against an increase net in the tv 
I, items of upwards of £ 8,000,000) is in spite o 
E1 stantial treasury disbursements disclosed in 
I of public deposits and government securh 
F- The increase in reserve of £ 3,600,000 is 
E good, especially as it is accompanied by 
! corresponding gain in gold. On the show! 
| bank return, London does not need our gol< 
I, deed it might have been inferred that there 
| considerable needless anxiety here on that s

I --- - -WWW. -I 111 |tau ui LUC V
I consisted of “artillery harness, boots,to the coast this year, and the Canadian Northern 

early next summer, will mean much to the West, and 
to the whole country. The increase in the crop acre
age will, of course, mean a tremendous increase in 
the yield and in the prosperity of the western farm
ers, and through them the entire country.

The amount it has been accustomed to 
take is relatively small, not a twelfth of that which 
reached Germany, and it would be easy enough to 
supply that by regular consignments to purchasers. 
The bulk of the “to order” shipments, if admitted to 
Italy would undoubtedly be intended to meet Ger« 
many’s urgent demand. That might be prevented by 
the Italian Government, but

„ gray blankets,
horseshoes and horseshoe nails, also a stock of drugs, 
including quinine, morphine and chloroform, of which 

in sore need.—New York

ernment, showing the number 
in that republic.

- not even me 
informed,

No o,ther country 
odical Germany, has attempted, 
collect such statistics.

the Confederate army
German Ambassador, of a press bureau for the dis- 

_. , . ., . . . . tribution of German war literature. One of thfe forms
The completion of the two railroads is also a mat- u.hi_k .. _ * . . ,, ...... whlch these efforts take is the circulation of reportster of the utmost importance. As the result of their

The census enumerators found 
couples In France, to whom 
children had been born:
Number of

11-317.343 
the followingIN SPITE OF THE WAR. •

EHEEEHESH rEEEsHriBH - - - - ..._. „.
inevitably follow the struggle in Europe, will mean 3®ft no^,i -bllets which purports to be a above the average of the past three decades. ««de. and dlffleult to aecompllah.
a tremendous increase in the population of the West, j cordon i , °* °n’ ' ' <0 0 1 6 ' “ 8Uch understanding and no certainty of securing any,

o;,;: I^ z— %r° - ™———. . . . . n ~
has been going on for the past few years. In other 1 hjs . . . . write i at etter, that » ( LITTLE NONSENSE ♦ Retting to her enemies.

... ... . .. . , . . |nis name signed to it is a forgery, and that the Ger- f 1 1 Y
words, the main line construction period is over, and L.. ..................... ? AT/Mxr a xrr\ X, , .. . iman officers who witnessed the so-called “cçmfes- ' INCJW ANlJ THFMW Xhereafter the energies of the companies will be di- 1 llLiX *

t , . ........ ... j . 3lon knew it was a forgery. When he no longer is a ♦reeled more towards the building of feeders and the , in _ f , , . , , .t , . , A.t , A. m a German fortress, but free to protect h mself. if ♦♦♦♦♦
improvement of terming h»n In .he conslrnctlon ! he admits he wrote ,ha, letter, , send Ger.
of mam hues. Railway bu.lding la by no meana at man anlbassaUor the $100.
an end in the West, but it is probable that the big . ...„ ... , . Meanwhile. I am satisfied that wdien, in order toconstruction in so far as main lines are concerned is „„ki. .

on fiTT1û j-.™„01,». ... PreJUdice public opinion in America against the Al-at an end for a time. Equally important, however, will »«__ ___ . .. , ,
ho thn K^evrv/.», il-.- _ i a , , , *te8> Germanj must lie, forge and take a contemp-be the man) branch lines required as feeders. fîK,„ „. . H|tlb,e advantage of a prisoner, the state of the coun- 

i try must indeed be desperate.

number
not by the English. 

Perhaps the legitimate course would be to have an X'umberj
VhlldrelFamilies. 

1,806,744 .. 
2,967,671 . 
2,661,978 . 
1,643,425 .. 

987,392 
566,768 
327,241 .. 
182,998 .. 

94,729 ..

were 486

3There being no«
4
5
6 6 While the 5 per cent minimum discour 

r 8tiii in some measure conventional, the appr 
I real working rate and an unfettered discoui 

i8 making rapid strides.
\- V Resumption of Stock Exchange bueines 
• help this desirable movement along, and it 
I broadly said that no return since the out 
? the war has offered more reassurance of i 
’ national character than that of this week.

1

I
7It may hurt our trade, but 

in ou-r neutral position we cannot afford to help con
traband traffic, though we are not bound to prevent 
K*—New York Journal of Commerce.

The table, as we understand 
to state how it. does not

many of these children are living;! 
Take itgives the number thatt were born.

whole, it is not as discouraging 
expected. The French 
people.

as might have b- 
are a very careful and fru

The Nobel peace prize will be won this year 
pretty low batting average.—Houston Daily Post. The wisdom ofWELL DONE, AUSTRALIA.

overseas may well thrill
ë parents transmitting so 

property to their children is deeply ingrained amc 
the French. As each child is born, 
aside a sum of money for its 
circumstances permit.

The people of our sister 
with a Justifiable pride

“Does Wombat own or rent his house?” 
“Rents it."
“How do you know?"
I know all right.. He scratches matches 

paint.”—Southern Lumberman.

Ba^c 

follows:
This week. Li
£35,313,000 £',

16,286,000 
147,334,000 i;
18,600,000 

107,103,000 11
55,706,000 
34.04 p.c. 

72,570,000

the parentsas they read of the splendid 
service rendered by their fleet, not only to their 
commonwealth and New Zealand, but to the whole 
Empire. While the British Home Fleet

Londoq, November 19.—The 
weekly return compares as

of I
use and add to it 

With girls this
¥

money is, 
over upon their marriage.—Loua rule, handed 

ville Evening Post.Is the Corner Turned ? RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. was keeping
watch and ward in the North Sea, the Royal Aus
tralian fleet was busily engaged in convoying a New 
Zealand expeditionary force, which captured the Ger
man possessions in Samoa, and Australian forces 
which captured the Bismarck archipelago, and Ger
man New Guinea. Because of the establishment by 
Australia of its home

Circulation............. .. . ; ..
Public Deposits..................
Private Deposits ..............
Government Securities .. 
Other Securities ..............

Pro. res. to liab.-................
Bullion.................................

In a sane, well-thought out editorial, the Boston 
News Bureau asks the question. “Is the corner That “scrap of paper” has developed into the big

gest “scrap” ever staged in the history of the world.
“Can you build me a piano and leave the bark on 

the wood?”
“I guess so,” opined the piano salesman.
“I want it for my hunting lodge. We rough it up

SHORTENING THE WAR. 
The motor truck andturned?” The conclusion arrived at by this well-in

formed paper is that the corner has been turned, and 
it proceeds to give reasons for reaching this view
point. The article is so reasonable and timely that 
we reproduce it in full, especial’y as it bears out the 
contention which the Journal of Commerce has ar
rived at, viz., that in so far as Canada is concerned, 
the corner has been turned. This does not indicate 
by any means that we are back at normal, but we do „ , ' ~~ , _
contend that the wont Ie over, and that banker». ,Z ?°r °r Th 7 T Man " Sir Wl1"

bond dealeri and haalneae men generally are in a ■ [.1^ . d G h seventy-third birthday.
better poaitton today than they were one month or . sir wt ,,w m n"3 h" ,0‘“ ™ W-Shlng

Sir Wilfrid many happy returns of the day because
they all know that he stands in the very forefront 
of Canada’s great men, and. in fact, is one of the 
outstanding figures in the British Empire. Although 
now past the allotted “thr^f score and ten” of the 
Psalmist, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still young at heart, 
possessing all the ideals and inspirations of youth.

motor passenger vehicle i 
now undergoing in the greatest international w. 
the greatest of all practical tests. If the 
as all good men devoutly hope, the 
not only be a great factor in shortening it but 
in determining the result; and

B Stories of Turkish intrigue resulting from their 
dissatisfaction with German rule, are now coming 
to the front. This is only to be expected. The Prus
sian and the Turk are too much alike to get on well 
together. With them it is a case of “when rogues 
fall out.”

;war is she 
motor vehicle v

there, you know.
navy all the German posses

sions in the South Pacific have passed Into British 
hands, while British commerce has continued unin- 

the necessity of 
any ships

1
publisher, whose name the Florida Times 

withholds lest someone be tempted to injure him, 
says he has a methpd^ which will enable 
learn to play on trie cornet for 76 cents.

A Boston
by shortening London, November 19—The Bank of Englai 

mum rate of discount remains unchanged t
length of the war the motor willterruptedly and in safety without 

the British Admiralty detaching 
home waters.

not only pay for 
self many times over, but save direct hundreds of r 
lions—and mayhap billions of dollars, 
the contenders move, the more ghastly and dest 
tive the vfar will be and the

any one to. - .v

The quic
Under the circumstances it is not surprising to 

learn that the result of the achievements of the Aus
tralian fleet, end the general protection which New 
Zealand commerce and even her coasts owe to the 
Australian fleet, have done much to stimulate the 
movement for a distinctive New Zealand naval force 
capable of performing these duties in time of war.— 
Regina Leader.

r -o. Henry always 1 retained the whimsical sense of 
humor which made him quickly famous. One time 
he called on the cashier of a New York publishing 
house, after vainly writing several times for a check 
which had been promised an advance on his royalties.

Tm sorry,” explained the cashier, “but Mr. Blank, 
who signs the checks, is laid up with a sprained an
kle.

HOI LIKE WHS ITS flPPE 
DIB REJECTED ITS I

sooner exhaustion of 
or both sides will come—the starting of the be$ 
ning of the mediations for

! ? three months ago, while the "man on the street, 
who is in a measure a barometer, shows a great deal 
more optimism and confidence at the present time 
than would have been believed possible three months 
ago. The article from the Boston xNews Bureau fol
lows:

peace. We know tl
motors spell mobility, and that there are many nj
tors in service; hence the war should he tshortej
much shortei -than Earl Kitchener’s preparatk 
embrace.—Rollin W. Hutchinson, Jr., in The Eni 
neering Magazine for November.

| ; Cobalt, Ont., November 19.—The appeal of 
R. Flnucane, against the decision of the mil 
corder at Haileybury, over a four acre sei 
Cart Lake has been dismissed at the hea 
Toronto.

“But, my dear sir.” expostulated the author, “Does 
he sign them with his feet?”—Exchange.“Has the corner of the depression caused by 

the European war been turned? A great major
ity of clear-thinking, red-blooded Americans un
doubtedly would now answer in the affirmative. 
Certainly a surprising change is noticeable in 
sentiment ; and particularly has this been true 
in the last fortnight. Where only a few weeks 
ago there was milch shaking of heads and 
Is ting as to when the turn was to 
quite the opposite is true, 
breaking through the clouds.

"We were depressed and frightened in those 
early days of August, when the severing of diplo
matic relations and the declarations of war by 
the most powerful nations on earth were almost 
hourly occurrences. And why not? They marked 
the opening of the greatest struggle the world 
has ever known, one which it prays may never 
be repeated.

A GERMAN PROPHECY. HERETICS OF YPRES.
The pro-German paper “The Literary Digest," has 

been conducting a canvas among American papers 
asking their opinions on the war. Despite the ef
forts of the “Literary Digest" to obtain a favorable, 
verdict for Germany, they were greatly disappointed 
as the expression of opinion given by the American 
editors was overwhelmingly in favor of the Allies. 
Apart from the few German newspaper men in the 
United States, the people of the neighboring Republic 
are heart and soul with the Allies, and it would not 
be at all surprising if Germany’s latest ally, "the un
speakable Turk,” would eventually drag the United 
States into the conflict.

Ypres, like most of the Flemish cities, has plei 
of tragedy in its story.

“Christianity—and this is its highest 
some degree softened, but It 
brutal German joy of battle, 
talisman, the Cross, breaks in 
the old fighters, the

: “Yes, John received his trunk this morning. It’s 
been somewhere over there in Germany for eleven 
weeks.”

"Where is John?"

merit—has in 
could not destroy, that 
When once the taming 
- two the

About a year ago a small section of Cart La 
nering on the Savage claim of the McKinley-] 
Company, was staked and

One of its most gruesoi 
times was in 1584, when Parma recovered It frij
Spain after a prolonged siege. The new bishop, oH 
safely installed, proceeded to a thorough cleansing 
place so long polluted by infidels. All living adhJ 
ents of the reformed religion were instantly expell 
from Ypres, and the bodies of heretics who had bel 
dead and buried for years were taken from thj 
graves and publicly hanged in their coffins.—LondH 
Chronicle.

an attempt to r<
savagery of

- — noet8 rr ’a™

up anew. That talisman Is decayed and the day will 
come when it will piteously collapse, 
stone Gods will rise from the 
the dust of a thousand

made at Haileybury.
The water in the lake having receded to a 

degree left the staked claim entirely free 
and it was held that only that portion 
lake had been purchased from the Ontario 
ment by the Peterson Lake Mining Company, 

The recorder

“Why, he’s out at the garage shooting bullets
through the trunk. He think’s they’ll make it look so 
much more interesting, don’t you know.”

specu- 
come, now 

The sunshine is Then the old 
silent ruins and rub 

yeare fr°m their eyes. Thor, 
with his giants hammer will at last spring up and 
shatter to bits the Gothic cathedrals.”

So wrote Heine 80

(The greatest insult ever heaped upon an inexpen
sive but very popular make of automobiles is record
ed in Judge: The proprietor of one of the machines 
was driving along a country road, when» he 
startled by a gunshot from a wood close at hand. 
"Don’t shoot again!” he yelled. ‘Til surrender!" A 
man With a gun came forward and began to humbly 
apologize. “I beg your pardon,” he said. "When I 
heard your honker and quickly looked your way, I 
thought it was a duck.”

was unable to file the claim, 
under protest, and afterwards rejected the 

The appeal has just been heard in 
in favor of the Peterson

clai 
Toronto aA FIGHT TO A FINISH.

"We shall not sheathe the sword which we ha 
not lightly drawn until Belgium recovers in full rod 
sure more than all that she has sacrificed; un 
France is adequately secure against the menace I 
aggression ; until the rights of smaller nationality 
of Europe are placed on an unassailable foundatlol 
until the military domination rf Prussia is fully al 
finally destroyed.’ 
hall Banquet.

years ago, and he foretold that 
at the head of the new barbarian, would be found 
the disciple, of Kant, of Fichte and of Hegel, who 
by a regular logical and historical progrès, which 
he traces back to the beginning, of German thought 
had shorn the talisman of Its power.-The Wall Street 
Journal.

Lake Mining Compar 
were proven owners of the disputed

! With the announcement that the Princes Patricia 
Regiment will shortly be sent to the firing line, the 
war takes on a new meaning for the Canadians. Up 
to the present time the war seemed far away, and as 
there were none of our own people actually engaged 
in fighting, the true significance of the war had not 
come home to us. From now on we may be expected 
to take a keener interest in the fighting, and when 
the Canadian casualty list is printed may expect to 
see a stimulus to recruiting. Nothing so stirs the 
average man as to know that a friend or a neighbor 
has been killed in action.

portion.

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York, November"The natural concomitant of such spectacular 

happenings in the world’s politics was the al
most complete collapse of the economic 
chine.

19.—Local call 
f ket has developed decidedly broadening 
» with increase in lending 

Bi; ken the 5

mone; 
tendon 

new accommodation hi 
Present rate stands

Sandy and Donald were discussing the domestic 
infelicities of a mutual friend.

“Ay, ay,” said Sandy, "Jamie Thompson has a sair 
time wi’ that wife o’ his. 
quarrelling."

Capital was terrified and scudded for 
cover that it might be safe from the storm. Its 
haste was made the more precipitate because of 
the unexpectedness and suddenness with 
the war clpnda formed and broke.

“When It Is remembered what the business and 
financial world faced leas than four months 
It la little to be wondered | 
sion which might well excuse hopelessness ran 
rampant. Bat there never was the disposition 
shown, or the opportunity given by unsurrender. 
lug leadership, to hoist the white flag of panic 
The more formidable the dangers and the tasks, 
so the more herculean were the concerted and 
systematic efforts, Hast with the stapgaps of emer
gency expedient, then with the permanent agen
cies of economic restoration.

“In three and one-half brief and crowded 
months a vast deal has been accomplished, ma
terial and mental. Money, exchange, 
and cotton, the outstanding points of crisis, have 
been effectively and almost completely attended 
to; Investment and speculation are now patiently 
nearing their turn An much substantive econo
mic history—carrying lessons as well as prob
lems—has been packed Into a third of a year as 
la ordinarily spanned in a decade. Big things 
happened fast,—down and np.

“Exchange, for example, which early In August 
leaped to the prohibitive altitude of nearly 50 per 
cent, above normal, has at length subsided fully 
—with only part of our curatlre resources hav
ing been called upon. The bankers have put 
«heir houses hi order and have replaced an omin
ous deficit with a generous surplus of reserve 
tnd the assurance of relative ease In rate» la im 
creasing. We sre gradually storing away—now 
to become historical relics-the first hasty da- 
tensive weapons, clearing house certificates and 
emergency currency. We here Just celebrated 
what Mr. Warburg aptly style, our economic 
Fourth of July, with the forma! advent of the 
federal reserve system.

“The restrictions upon free will in Investment
‘cZiTtTZr ,U*'"ly mel“”s »w„; ne- 
ceestty now makes room gradually for choice
T*e wocege of liberation, begun In bonds, is

-Premier Aaquilii at the Guil per cent. rate.
to 5 per cent.THE cosmopolitan in JOURNALISM.

Renewalsl as fixed by individual banksThe war has introducedThey say they’reM some novel features into 
London journalism. Owing to the 
French

8 range from 5 to 6 
fered in

per cent. Time, money is a 
greater abundance at 5

AMERICANS WANT WAR NEWS.
John Burroughes, the great American natural! 

declares that everywhere he goes 
States he finds people "asking only for news of 
defeat of the German barbarians." 
been pleased at this he has also been astonished 
the unanimity with which the wish for German 
feat is expressed, 
for astonishment, 
like ourselves, are against mad militarism and 
epotiam.—Kingston Standard.

great dearth of
newspapers In the British Metropolis 

needs of the largely Increased French colonv are be 
ing specially catered by the Issue of dally newspapers 
printed In French. A couple of these little newspa
pers, sold by French girls sporting the tricolor 
on sale daily, one at two cents and the

per .cent.“What else con ye expect?" was Donald’s scorn- 
“The puir feckless creature mairrit after

Next Thursday, the 26th instant, is Thanksgiving courtin’ for only seven years.
1 Day in the United States. On the calendars it is of

ficially announced as a holiday on the New York 
i Stock Exchange. As the brokers have been holding :
; a perpetual holiday for nearly four months, it is
safe bet that they would be unanimous in calling off i aat an Englishman, listening and much amused. 
Thanksgiving if they could but listen to the music of ! "And may I ask,” he inquired, "if connubial 
the tickers from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., In their estimation ! followed this long courtship?” 
they have had too much of a good thing.

the in the Uni

I
II I

ful retort.
METAL EXCHANGE.

• ew York, November 19.—Metal Exchange
5 t0 25 ton lots *32.°0 to $32.60; leai 

♦4-00; spelter Ç5.15 to $5.25.

ago, 
that a depres-

Man, he has no 
chance to ken the woman in such a short time. When 
I was coortin’ I coorted for twenty year ! ”

This little dialogue took place on a railway Jour
ney, and in the further corner of the

While he

other at one But there should he no reasA London evening paper, not to 
is printing some of the

be outdone, 
new» in blemish for the bene- 

fit of the Belgian refugees. This is 
tan note.—Toronto Globe.

compartment STEEL OUTPUT SMALLERThe people of the United Stat

a new coemopelî-bliss:
Tork' November 19.—Steel manufacture 

continued good inquiries for steel on the t 
sumera who are sounding the market for d, 

bnvi >Car “nd producers are confident that 
I movement.Will soon be under way. Sal 

but purchases have not reached large

wfe. ■
■ -

Donald looked at him reproachfully.
“I tell you I coorted for twenty years,” he said, 

"and in that time I kent what the 
so I didna’ marry.”

ENGLAND'S HOPE IN THE FUTURE.
‘Tt was during the Napoleonic wars that this cou 

try secured command of the sea and built up its vi 
colonial empire," observes a London financial week! 
"and if that was possible a hundred years ago, whj 
the United Kingdom was both poor and thinly inhiy 
ited, how much more feasible must it be now, whj 

great states which are growij

STRENGTH OF RUSSIA'S RESOURCES
Moscow- halways the secret of the Russian tern- 

perament”—Is opening a series of new savings banks 
the necessity for which is being felt all over the 
country. This speaks volumes for the strength of 
Russian resources—the masses still have 
for drink, but can 
hibited.—Westminister Gazette.

Krupps, the German gun-makers, announce that 
they are to increase their capital stock from seventy 

j million marks to two hundred and fifty millions. Prob
ably it is a cask in which authority is to be asked for 
the increase. The Krupp shareholders, It is likely, 
will wait a little while before putting up the addi
tional money. There is a very strong probability that 
the Krupp gun-making factories will, In the early 
future, find a great falling off in their orders.

The Grenfell family, whose operations in London 
finance created so much trouble several months ago, j 
have not failed In their duty as respects military ser
vice. Three brothers, Arthur, Riversdale and Francis 
have been with theBritish Expeditionary Force on the 
continent. Riversdale’s name appeared in one of the ' 
early lists of the British officers kllJed. Francis has ! 
Just been recommeqded for the'victoria Cross for 
gallant conduct. Arthur is with’his regiment on the 

firing line.

WM-*" woman was, and

commerce R-v Portions yet.
I aJl'eh“P,lmo" ls "^Pressed that prices and prod 
I stock,”l! ““ l0W a° lhey can so a;‘a th-rt etthi 

inoorning Tu",™ h‘‘n‘!S

WILL THE LIGHTS BE WHITE?
(Cy Warman.) 

feel my engine
, As over strange rails we fare,
I strain my eyes around the curve 

For what awaits us there.
When swift and free she carries me 

Through yards unknown at night,
I look along the line to see 

That all the" lights are white.

the moneyOft when swerve.
now save it, since drink Is there are ' so many 

rapidly both in population and in wealth.

manufacturer eays that the October pt 
M m the neighborhood of 50 per cent, of c 

that the output this month will be

tltiniiBeaseBieettiieenei»MM«e«eeeiie»iiïiiiei«i«iaiM*ild‘*:i,:ï®eïiI,tïïiflIjP Iffl • Ry. but
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: If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in tbs Coupon :

■/'?
3 AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

clearings 1243,957.903; decrease
Jt ' NsThe blue light marks the crippled car, 

The green light signals slow;
The red light is a danger light,

The white light "Let >r go."
Again the open fields we roam.

And when the night ie fair,
I look up In the starry dtime 

And wonder what’s up there.

w YorkS
«

•«.285.
. Phll»Helphiat clearings $24,761,822; decrease »! 

clearing. »11,865,620; decrease »2,477,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

'4 HiV *I You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
St- Louis

*. 11 18 Pret‘y tough lack to be a Russian and still 
have a name that sounds as though It had Its origin 
In the tend of the Kaiser. Two ladles In Toronto 
also Russians, by the way, t<k>k' exception to one! 
Gregory Smydey, and. a difference having arisen, 
characterised him as a "German sausage."

M Write Plainly
For who can speak for those who dwell 

Behind the curving sky?
No man has ever lived to tellA 

Just what It means to die.
Swift towards life’s

il:Name....
;

Zncl. and re-oper
:■ s. ... . __, _ __ Wl«*r#

upon the aggrieved, with an obtusenesa quite worthy 
of a Teuton, hailed hla assailants into 
matter was arranged by all three paying their share 
of the costs.

jg
■ terminal I trend. 

The run seems short to-night;
God only knows what’s at the end— • 

I hope the lamps are white.

A idress... . Livens, , livERPOOL GRAIN._court. The sTown sod Province
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